1. Theoretical studies suggest that disease may play an important role in the population dynamics of insects, but there have been no long-term empirical studies that have examined this interaction in the absence of other important biotic and abiotic factors. 2. In the laboratory, three virus-free (VF) populations of Plodiia interpunctella were compared with three virus-infected (VI) populations that were continuously exposed to a granulosis virus. Data sets lasted for between 10 and 17 generations. Census data of dead adults were collected twice weekly and spectral analysis of the data was used to complement the observed population fluctuations. 3. The VF populations exhibited discrete cyclic fluctuations with a period slightly in excess of one generation's length. However, the cycle period decreased significantly in later cycles in all three cases. 4. The VI populations also exhibited discrete cycles, but with a period significantly longer and a population density significantly reduced compared with the VF populations. The VI populations exhibited no change in cycle period during the period of observation. The dynamics of the pathogen itself were highly unstable and there was little evidence for linked host-pathogen fluctuations. 5. The cyclic fluctuations in the VF and VI populations appeared to be caused predominantly by density-dependent larval competition for food, whilst the pathogen was thought to be responsible for the fundamental differences between the populations.
Introduction
In recent years, disease has been recognized as an important factor in the dynamics of plant and animal populations (e.g. Anderson & May 1986 ). Invertebrate host-pathogen interactions have generated a great deal of interest theoretically as an aid to understanding how diseases regulate populations (Anderson & May 1981; Onstad & Carruthers 1990; Anderson 1991) and in evaluating the potential of pathogens as pest control agents (Payne 1988) . These theoretical studies suggest that pathogens may induce cycles in (and in that sense destabilize) otherwise noncyclic host dynamics (Anderson & May 1981) , in a manner analogous to conventional, 'Lotka-Volterra -Correspondence author.
predator-prey cycles, and may even generate 'purely chaotic' dynamics (May 1985) . Cycles are especially likely when the pathogen has free-living infective stages rather than being directly transmitted (Anderson & May 1981), though cycles are less likely to arise by this route when the host is subject to selfregulation that does not itself generate cycles (Bowers, Begon & Hodgkinson 1993) . On the other hand, heterogeneities in pathogen dynamics, such as the existence of a long-lived reservoir of free-living infective stages (Hochberg 1989; Hochberg, Hassell & May 1990 ) can give rise to near-constant host abundance and, in this sense, pathogens may act as a stabilizing force in host dynamics. Generally, model predictions are based on components of the host-pathogen interaction that have been identified experimentally, such as pathogenicity, sublethal effects, disease trans-861 (Hubner) (Lepidoptera; Pyralidae) are compared and contrasted with those that are continuously exposed to a granulosis virus.
Materials and methods
Each experimental population was maintained in a closed container with a base area of 22 x 22 cm, divided into six equal parts, and a depth of 9 cm. A nylon net sleeve facilitated removal of adults, replacement of food, etc. (see below), aInd aI pierced lid alided ventilaltion. When ealch populaltion waIs initialted, 84 gz of' food (Salit, Begon & Thomlpson 1994a1) were aIdded. cover-inXg thle balse to aw depth of aIpproximlately 1 cmi.
Once the population was established, one section was replaced with fresh food weekly in sequence, so that each section was replaced after 6 weeks.
Three replicate virus-free (VF) populations were initiated using 15 female and 15 male late fifth instar P. interptinctellai larvae. Three replicate virus-infected (VI) populations were initiated similarly, but with an additional 12 virus-killed fifth instar larvae (two per section).
Host densities were monitored by twice weekly counts of dead adults which were removed firom each population. Each count gave a measure of the population size from the previous week, this being the approximate adult lifespan. This rearing and counting method for Ploclia has been employed successfully by J. H. Lawton (unpublished, in Jones 1986; see also Gurney, Nisbet & Lawton 1983). From one randomly chosen VF and one VI population, dead adults were sexed and their forewing lengths measured using a binocular microscope (magnification x 10) to monitor any possible long-term changes in sex ratio or size. Wing length was chosen as a measure of size because corpses were often incomplete, making any direct measurement of weight unreliable.
Sections of food removed from the VF populations were discarded since they contained only a few pupae; the active larval stages showed a preference for the fresh medium. Those sections of food removed from the VI populations were examined for virus-infected larvae to give an index of the level of the infection. These were easily identified, whether recently infected (mottled white appearance) or heavily infected (opaque white). Again, healthy larvae and infecteds still capable of movement showed a preference for fresh medium, so only inactive or dead infecteds remained in these sections. Those infected larvae recovered from the discarded food were returned to their populations with the fresh food. This ensured that the host-pathogen interaction was maintained, especially initially when few infecteds were present. Infected first instar larvae were not monitored for reasons of practicality.
The VF populations were regularly examined for signs of virus contamination, but none was found. All populations were maintained at 28 + 2 C, 65 + 500 RH, (ranges) and a 12: 12 light: dairk cycle.
Cycles in host abundance occurred (see below) and dead adults were assigned to different phases of eaclh cycle. Phase I adults were those collected prior to the .peak' of a cycle. In phase 2, adults were collected from the peak (the maximum density in a cycle plus the two adjacent samples). Phase 3 aidults were sampled when numbers were declining. The end of phase 3 and the start of phase 1, between cycles, was chlosen when the number of adults was zero or, when occalsionallly necessalry, aIfter the lowest numlber-in a1 cycle. Siz.e differences between phases of certlen-elce were tested f or significalnce, aIs was the differ-ence between VF aInd VI populaltionls. However. since phase I tended to be very short and the numbers of aLdults low, no analysis of data was performed involving wing lengths from this phase.
Results

VIRUS-FREE POPULATIONS
Each population exhibited fluctuations that corresponded to 15 discrete cycles (Fig. la-c) . In each cycle, a period with none or few adults present was followed by a rapid increase in adult numbers until emergence peaked. The decline in numbers was generally extended, giving each cycle a skewed appearance. The maximum peaks of adult numbers were 296, 268 and 295 (A, B and C, respectively) and the minimum peaks 130, 108 and 101 adults (A, B and C). There was no significant difference between the mean population densities overall or the mean number per cycle between the three replicates (ANOVA) ( Table 1) .
The smoothed spectra of the three replicates (spectral analysis carried out using the SAS SPECTRA procedure; SAS Institute 1988) indicated that their fluctuations had mean cycle periods of 41 8, 40 0 and 410 days for A, B and C, respectively (Table 1 and Fig. Id-f) , and again, there was no significant difference between them (ANOVA). In each replicate, however, after approximately nine cycles, a clear decrease in the period between adult emergence became evident. For each population, therefore, the data were divided after nine cycles and the two parts re-analysed. For all three replicates, the second part of the data exhibited a significantly shorter underlying periodicity than the first (328-837 9 days compared to 41 1-42 5 days, ANOVA, F,.13 = 6 14, 33 17 and 17 45 for A, B and C, respectively, P < 0 05) ( Table 1) . As well as a reduced cycle period, the fluctuations in the latter half of each replicate suggest that the integrity of their discrete cycles was being lost (Fig. I a-c) .
VIRUS-INFECTED POPULATIONS
The VI replicates exhibited fluctuations that corresponded to 17, 10 and 13 discrete cycles (A, B and C, respectively, Fig. 2a-c) , and the pattern of adult emergence was the same as in the VF populations. The maximum adult peaks were 260, 283 and 277 (A, B and C), and the minimum peaks were 101, 136 and 106 adults (A, B and C). As above, there was no significant difference between the mean population densities overall or the mean densities per cycle between the replicates (ANOVA) ( Table 1) . Unlike the virus-free populations, the VI replicates exhibited a stable pattern of fluctuations, in whiclh the cycles remained discrete throughout. The smoothed spectra described the entire data sets in terms of one underlying periodicity, corresponding to cycle periods of 44 8, 47 1 and 44 9 days (A, B and C. respectively, Table I and Fig. 2dM) , and there was no significant difference between them (ANOVA).
There was an increase in the level of infection in all three populations. The mean density of infected larvae per section was 11 6, 5 1 and 13 0 in A, B aind C, respectively, compared with an initial density of two per section (Table 1) The data collected for size and sex ratio from each of one VF and VI population are summarized in Table  2 . The sex ratios were arcsine transformed for analysis. For both populations, the mean wing length of females and males increased significantly from phase Thus, the population dynamics observed in the virus-free P. in terpunctelal populations appear be driven predominantly by intense larval competition for food, resulting in starvation and cannibalism of eggs and early instars. The smallest instars would more readily succumb to starvation by being outcompeted for thle remaining food, and to canniballisml from thle larger instalrs. Only thlose at thle 'hlead' of eachl cohlort, thlat malnaged to obtain enoughl nutrients and avoid being eaten, will have developed into the next generation of adults. Those at the 'tail', failing to survive, would destroy any tendency for the population to move towards a complete overlap of stages, resulting in the observed population cycles.
The reduction in cycle period evident in the later generations has not been observed in other studies. One obvious explanation is selection for more rapid development. Clearly, those larvae that develop more quickly will be able to pass more quickly through the most vulnerable stages. The decrease in cycle period appeared to occur quite suddenly, however, and it is not clear why this should have been so.
As with the virus-free cultures, the virus-infected populations exhibited remarkably similar discrete cyclic fluctuations. However, their periods were both significantly longer than those of the VF populations and showed no evidence of a changing cycle period. The mean abundances of adults in the VI populations were also very similar, and were also significantly lower than those in the VF populations. It would appear, then, that explanations for the cycles themselves in the VI populations do not emerge readily from the theoretical literature on host-pathogen dynamics, since, as explained, this tends to envisage cycles being generated by a host-pathogen interaction in an otherwise non-cyclic host population. Rather, the dynamics observed in these populations are most likely, as in the VF populations, to have been largely determined by density-dependent larval interactions. However, as we now discuss, the increased period of their fluctuations, perhaps even the increased constancy in their cycles, and the reduced host abundance, could be explained by agedependent virus-induced mortality (Sait et al. 1994a) , by the effects of sublethal virus infections (Sait et cal. 1 994b), by evolutionary change in the host population (Boots & Begon 1993), but also by other processes that have been highlighted in theoretical studies.
Any factor that changed the intensity of densitydependent competition might alter the pattern of fluctuations. Virus-induced mortality may have supplemented the effects of larval competition since early instars would die from starvation when food was depleted, would be cannibalized by more resistant larger instars, but would also die from disease. However, if intense enouglh, virus-induced mortality might reduce the hiost population so that the level of competition for resources was decreased, allowing a muchn more mixed-age population to develop. The difference between adult size recorded from the VF and VI populations was not significant, but it waIs interesting to note thlat for any particular phabse of emergence, male and female adults from thle VI populations were larger. Thlis may hlave been evidence of within the present system is reminiscent of the longlived reservoir effect envisaged by Hochberg (1989) and shown by him to be capable of enhancing stability. It is noteworthy, too, that while in the present case interstage interactions were sufficiently intense to generate 'generational' cycles in the absence of the pathogen, the enhancement of such effects by the pathogen, in the ways previously described, raises the interesting possibility that pathogens may be capable themselves of generating cycles in host populations through their influences on the population's stage structure.
The heterogeneity arising out of stage structure is itself related, in our system, to another type of heterogeneity, namely the interconnected spatial variations in food quality, host density and disease prevalence. It is possible, for example, that if the one-sixth of the food changed each week had been distributed amongst a large number of small patches, then the encounter rates between individuals in different stages and between susceptible and infected individuals would have been greater. The effects described above may then have assumed even greater importance, and the population dynamics may have moved into even more pronounced cycles or perhaps into some qualitatively different pattern altogether.
Any pattern in the level of infection was much less definite than the cycles in host abundance, although there was some hint of linked host-pathogen dynamics. This link between host and pathogen dynamics is further supported by the previously mentioned association between host and infection patterns in VI replicate B. The index of infection in the population was conservative, as a result of the sampling method used. First instars were not sampled because of the time and effort involved, but their greater susceptibility (Sait et al. 1994a ) would suggest that many more succumbed to the disease than the other instars. It is likely, however, that the number of infected larvae sampled reflected any overall trends in the infected population. 
